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Mission: Revitalizing urban centers and building sustainable communities where peace, justice and opportunity are attainable for all children

- 501c3 nonprofit corporation
- Founded in Detroit 2004
- Lansing based since 2008
- Education, Entrepreneurship & Leadership Development
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Anchor partners are public agencies with existing funding and expertise related to the MBK Milestone. Anchor partners work with One Love Global to provide data, expertise and backbone support for MY Lansing MBK collective action strategies.
Pathways to Economic Equity
Michigan 2012 GDP (Billions)
Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis, IPUMS

$400.50 Actual
$429.40 Projected (No racial gaps in income/employment)

$28.9 Billion

Youth
Opportunity
MBK Challenge Acceptors

1. Benton Harbor
2. Buena Vista (Saginaw County)
3. Detroit
4. Flint
5. Grand Blanc Township (Genesee County)
6. Highland Park
7. Lansing
8. Redford Township
10. Southfield
11. Muskegon
12. Washtenaw
13. Inkster
Union Missionary Baptist Church
Lansing, MI

Wednesday, December 2
9am Registration
10-3:30 Summit
Communities of practice are groups of people who share a concern or a passion for something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly. (Wenger circa 2007)
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